
SEPTEMBER VOLUNTEER NEWSLETTER 
Womin Jeka! (Welcome) 

Welcome to the September 2022 Volunteer Newsletter. This month has been action packed with the 

Island Arks Symposium, School Holidays, and the start of the Hoodie breeding season! 

Staff/Volunteer Party! 

RSVP Date has been extended until Monday the 3rd of October. Last chance to dig out your favourite 
hat and join in the fun! 



 

Volunteer Activities 

The Island Ark symposium saw delegates from islands around the world get together and share 
projects, successes, and learnings. By about day three it became apparent that the unintentional 
theme of the Symposium was community volunteerism. Nearly every presenter highlighted the 
importance of having community involved in conservation projects and how volunteering with the 
projects allowed community members to connect and take ownership of conservation. The whole 
while the Symposium itself was supported by our very own volunteer team. A huge thanks to Chris, 
Ruth, Robyn, Ilse, Bill, Aimee, and Margaret for their support through the week in making sure 
everything ran smoothly. 
 



Whispers of the Past 

This year sees 150 years of Amess House on Churchill Island. To celebrate this milestone a small 

team of Volunteers put on a play called Whispers of the Past, written by Christine Grayden and 

David Maunders. The performance was very well attended, and attendees were delighted by the 

insights into daily life of the Amess era. A huge congratulations to the performers and everyone 

involved. Special mention goes to David Maunders for his huge amounts of work and particularly 

dashing hat on the day. 

 

Cape Woolamai Bundle Building 



 
In preparation for sand dune restoration works at the Cape Woolamai Surf Lifesaving Clubhouse we 
have begun working with Andrew Dallinger to build bundles of vegetation to use in stabilisation 
works. When setting up this project Andy asked for ‘as many hands as we can get’. Little did he 
suspect the work the Nature Parks Volunteer Team is capable of! So much so that the first of four 
working bees managed to clear out all the collected vegetation we had stored for the bundles. The 
second working bee cracked on using saved eucalyptus browse that the koalas had rejected while 
the third had to be postponed. The fourth working bee is coming up and will be relocated to 
Summerland Peninsula to make use of vegetation cleared from fire management tracks. Well done 
to all involved and a special mention to the Interchange Gippsland team who put their best foot 
forward for working bee number two. 
 
Hoodie Season has started! 

The Hooded Plover breeding season is finally underway on Phillip Island. If you are keen to be 
involved in the citizen science monitoring of this threatened species, please reach out to 
volunteers@penguins.org.au to find out how you can be involved. Not only does the Hooded Plover 
Watch play a vital role in saving a threatened species, but they also get treated to weekly updates 
from Ranger Mitch in the drama filled Chronicles ‘The Aves of our Lives’. See below for an excerpt 
from Season2, Episode 1 “Basic Instinct” 
 
Now, it may be that the HPs are waiting for the weather to improve, or it could be that we aren't able 
to get out there enough to record their breeding attempts, but! we have found just one nest so far!! 
One! However, the story behind that creation of that nest may be the juiciest story to date..... 
  
This nest arrived a week or so after I witnessed something I did NOT expect to see. Around the 12th 
of September, a stalwart of Crazy Birds, Yellow 19, was spotted by itself around the corner at the 
west end of Forrest Caves.. Weird.. That section of Forrest Caves belongs to Orange BR and it's 
unbanded partner who have defended that territory furiously in the past, AND there was no sign of 
Yellow 86 - 19's doting partner. I kept heading east and eventually I bumped into Orange BR and co. 
But where was Yellow 86? 19 and 86 have been together at Crazy Birds solidly for a couple years 
now... So, I kept walking and as I approached the main staircase at Forrest Caves I set up my scope 
and panned further east, then BOOM! I spot two birds mating in broad daylight. These birds bared 
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the flags of Orange PX (previously residing at Red Rocks) and... Yellow 86!  Brangelina no longer! The 
supercouple of 19 and 86 was finished! I was stunned. I commiserated with 19 and chalked it up to 
the base cruelty of Nature.  
  
Six or 7 days later I am back at Crazy Birds with @Christopher Hutcheon having a sticky beak for HPs 
and we spot a pair conspicuously walking down from the dune area and away from us... Classic 
leading behaviour. I hand the scope over to Chris and leave the duties of identifying the pair up to 
him. Lo and behold, I find a nest with 3 eggs! The first nest for this season was discovered on the 20th 
of September - huzzah! Chris reports back with his findings: "It's Yellow 19 and... Yellow 86, I think?" 
"No, surely not.." I respond incredulously and snatch the scope from his hands! "My god! You're 
right!" I can only assume that Yellow 19 is, right now, incubating the eggs fertilised by another male.. 
who lives just a few hundred metres away! 
  
I checked the nesting pair at 2:30pm this afternoon and the it's still there! Either way, it's the only 
runs the Hoodies have on the board so far!   
 
For more drama-filled bird-breeding updates, come join us in the Hooded Plover Watch! 

 
Wildlife Clinic Working Bee 

Are you keen to help our wildlife rangers provide the best possible outcomes for injured and sick 
wildlife? We will be holding a working bee to prepare the clinic for the upcoming busy season. This 
opportunity is now available to sign up to in My Impact, or contact volunteers@penguins.org.au for 
more details. 
What will I be doing? 

• Washing and cleaning of wildlife boxes, food dishes etc. 

• Pen maintenance including weeding, mulching and raking 

• Laundry of towels, blankets etc.  

• Cleaning of observation windows 

• Listen to, and take direction from staff 

When is this opportunity available? 

• Tuesday 11th of October 9:00am - 12:00pm 

• This opportunity is limited to 4 Volunteers. 

• This one-off working bee is a trial to see if there is interest and scope for an on-going wildlife 

clinic volunteer role. If you are unable to make this date, but would be interested in an 

ongoing role, please let us know. 
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Where do I meet: 

• Out the front of the Wildlife Clinic. Drive into the Penguin Parade parking lot and turn left, 

rather than right towards the Visitors Centre. 

What do I need to bring? 

• Work clothes including sturdy enclosed shoes and long pants. 

Other considerations 

• This role is only open to current Nature Parks Volunteers 
• Noise will need to be kept to a minimum during this activity so as to not disturb the wildlife 
• This role does not involve interactions with animals 

• This role involves bending, standing, walking and lifting 

Volunteer contact person for this opportunity 

• Kim Noy (Wildlife Ranger) - knoy@penguins.org.au 

Visitor Experience Volunteering 

Watch this space! After a school holiday period of sell out nights we are preparing for a busy 

upcoming summer. Throughout October and November, we will be running information and training 

sessions across the Penguin parade, the Nobbies, Koalas and Churchill Island Visitor Experience roles. 

If you know someone who has been keen to become involved now is the time! Interested parties can 

get started by filling out our application form. 

 

Phew! Lots of updates for one newsletter! Remember if you need support please reach out to your 

Volunteer team liaison, Helen the Volunteer Coordinator, or our Employee Assistance Program, 

Converge, is only one call away at 1300 687 327. Being busy can be a wonderful thing, but don’t let it 

get on top of you! Enjoy the sunshine and we will see you on site soon. 
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